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Introduction

The 1984 Butler Cox Foundationinternational conference will be
held in The Hague, The Netherlands between 13 and 15 May 1984.
This booklet describes the purposeof the conference and the
programmeof events. A synopsis of each presentationis
provided, togetherwith a biography of the speaker.
Each memberorganisationis entitled to send upto three
delegates to the conference,anda registration form is includedat
the backof this booklet. The conferencesessionswill be heldin
the Netherlands CongressCentre,and delegateswill stay at the
adjacent Hotel Bel Air. Each delegate pays only for
accommodation and mealsatthe hotel, and we have arrangeda
special conference package that covers these items.
The Conference theme \
This conference focuseson the recent advancesin integrating
systemsstrategy with businessstrategy.
Increasingly, organisations are using information systemsto help
them matchtheir resourcesto the requirementsof the
marketplace,not only by supporting the existing business, but
also by creating new business opportunities. To dothis effectively
requires that the application of technology should be more
directly aligned to the strategic direction of the business, and the
need to raise thinking abouttherole of information systems to a
strategic level has been apparentfor several years.
The consequent needto align systemsstrategy with corporate
strategy has also beenprogressively appreciated and preached.
However, this conceptis easier to describe than to putinto effect.
The 1984International Foundation Conferencewill addressthis
issue by examining the majortechnological andsocial driving
forcesthat are causing organisations to reappraisethe role that
information systemscanplayin the strategic direction of the
business.
The speakersinclude several acknowledgedleading authorities
both from Europe and the United States. Theywill provide insights
based on recent experience ofintegrating systems strategy with
business strategy. And they will update Foundation members
about recent developmentsin thinking on the topic.

The Butler Cox Foundation  

The conferencewill be of specific interest to senior managers and
directors responsible for planning future information systems.
The Conference programme
The opening keynote addresswill be delivered on Sunday evening
before dinner.In this way, we believe that delegates will have an
immediate focusfor discussions with eachotherduring the
Sunday evening.
Onthe two following days, invited speakerswill make a formal
presentation, whichwill be followed immediately by a discussion
period. There is one exception, however. The first session on
Tuesday morningwill take the form of an in-depth interview, where
David Butler will question Mike Hammeraboutthe views he
expressed during the last session on Mondayafternoon.
Delegateswill therefore have the opportunity during Monday
evening of briefing David Butler about issuesto be raised during
the interview. The final session on Tuesdayafternoonwill finish in
time to allow delegatesto catch flights from Schipolto major
Europeancities.
In addition to the formal conference proceedings,therewill also
be a special social event on the Monday evening (Shownasthe
Conference Dinneron the agenda). This eventwill be held away
from the hotel, and will enable delegates to enjoy (and perhaps
participate in) somelocal Dutch☁culture☂.  
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1730-1815
SessionA
1830-1930
1930-2000
2000

Session B
0845-0945
SessionC
0945-1045

1045-1115
Session D
1115-1230

1230-1400
Session E
1400-1515

1515-1545
Session F
1545-1715
1900-0100
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The Conference Agenda

Sunday 13 May 1984
Registration (Hotel Bel Air)
Managementproductivity and Gusvan Nievelt
information technology Director, The PIMS Programme
Cocktails
Dinner. The conference packageincludes
dinner at the HotelBelAir

Monday14 May 1984
Meeting the managementchallenges Louis Naugés
posed by new information technologies President, Bureautique SA
Integrating advanced production Clive Lattimer
systemswith information systems Manufacturing Director,

Mars Electronics
Coffee
Advancesin office Jim Mackie
technology : Vice President Office Technology,

a Mitel Corporation
Lunch
Preparing the companyfor the Peter Bagnall
information age ManagingDirectorStaff and

Services, W H Smith &Son
Tea
Thestrategic impactsof information Dr Michael Hammer
systems President, Hammer & CompanyInc.
Conference Dinner(Buseswill leave the
Hotel Bel Air at 1900, and will return at
approximately 0100)  
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SessionG
0845-0930

Session H
0930-1045

1045-1115
Session!
1115-1230
1230-1400
SessionJ
1400-1500

1500-1510
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Tuesday 15 May 1984

In-depth interview with
Dr Michael Hammer

Using technologyto shape the
business

Coffee
Identifying critical success
factors
Lunch
Linking business strategy with
systemsplanning

Conference closure

David Butler
Chairman, Butler Cox & Partners
Limited
Kailash Khanna
Vice President, Corporate Systems
and Technology, American Express
Company

Professor Hubert Heyvaert
University of Louvain

Roger Camrass
Director of TelecommunicationsStudies, Butler Cox & Partners
Limited
David Butler
Chairman, Butler Cox & Partners
Limited  
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Session A Sunday 13 May: 1830-1930
Managementproductivity and information technology

Investments in information technology can payoff
handsomely for some businesses and apparently be a waste
of effort for others. This phenomenon, suspected by many,
has now been documented by anew research programme on
☜ManagementProductivity and Information Technology☂.
In the pilot phase of this programme, the Strategic Planning
Institute has collected detailed historical information about
the cost structure andstrategic position of 35 businesses
manufacturing consumerproducts, components,or semi-
finished materials, in North America and Europe.
Analysis of this sample of 35 businesses showsthat
managementproductivity is not directly related to the levelof
information technology expenses. Further analysis reveals
that this can be explained bythe fact that businessesin poor
strategic positions are unable to obtain gains from information
technology regardlessofthe level of expense. Well-positioned
businesses, however, show significant improvements from
increaseduseof information technology.
Asfar as is known, thisis the first study that demonstrates the
economiceffectof applying information technology to
managementat the businesslevel. The productivity of
executives, managers, administrators, and professionals
cannotbesatisfactorily measuredwith the standard industrial
engineering input/output techniques. The new PIMS approach
for measuring managementproductivity is based on
identifying the economic value-added contributed by the over-
headstaff, a concept developed by Paul Strassmanat Xerox.
Current programmeactivities focus on substantiating the pilot
programmefindings with a larger numberof businesses over a
broad range of manufacturing and service industries.
Subsequentresults are expectedto provide guidelinesfor
improving managementproductivity and using information
technology based on observed successpatterns.

The Butler Cox Foundation  

Gus VanNievelt Strategic PlanningInstitute

M.C.A.(☁☁Gus☂☂) van Nievelt
was born andraised inthe
Netherlands, where he
received degrees in chemical
and biochemical engineering
from the Delft Institute of
Technology. He started his
career inthe Swiss pharma-
ceutical industry.
In 1960 American Cyanamid
brought him to the United
States to manage the
antibiotics process

y development groupattheir
ieee Laboratories Division. He subsequently managed
pharmaceutical operations in Argentina, Brazil and Mexico,
became Managerof Cyanamid☂s total Latin American
manufacturing operations (including non-pharmaceutical) and
ended his South American assignment as VP Manufacturing &
Engineering of Cyanamid do Brasil.
In 1968 he returned to the United States to head the Exxon/
Nestlé joint venture in biotechnology and in 1971 he moved to
Nestlé☂s headquarters in White Plains, New York, as General
Manager Manufacturing Services and Product Development.
AsDirector of Nestlé☂s Corporate Management Services he
developedtheir strategic planning and decision support
systems. Since 1982 he has been a consultant to corporations
on the implementationof these managementtools, and is now

☝ Directorof the PIMS Program, operated by the Strategic
PlanningInstitute in Cambridge, Massachusetts.  
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Session B Monday 14 May: 0845-0945
Meeting the management challenges posed by new
information technologies

Developmentsin information technology meanthat, in the
next five years, everyonewill have information tools available
to them, from the chief executive officerto the typist. There
will be a proliferation of new communication channels and
tools. Already in the United States, organisations are investing
$10,000 for each information worker.
1. The economical and political challenge
Manydifferent countries and organisations are positioning
themselvesto take advantage of the demandfor information
technology. M. Naugéswill identify the strengths and
weaknessesin this area of the United States compared with
the rest of the world, andwill highlight the differences between
different European countries. He will also addressthe issue of
competitiveness, both ona worldwide anda nationalbasis,
and also betweenorganisationsin the same economic sector.

2. Information technology presents a multi-faceted
challenge

The costof the information toolsis but thetip of the iceberg.
The real managementchallengesarein the organisational,
humanand financial issues created by the technology. M.
Naugéswill identify these challenges, andwill conclude by
highlighting the opportunities they presentto large
organisations.

The Butler Cox Foundation  

Louis Naugés Bureautique SA (Groupe Dataid)

After completing his studiesat
Ecole Supérieure d☂Electricité
(1966), and Institut
d☂Administration des
Entreprises(I.A.E., 1967), Louis
Naugés, 39, began his career
with acomputer manufacturing
company, and then a maritime
shipping company.
In 1970, he enrolled in the MBA
programmeat North Western
University, in Chicago. Since
his return to France, he has

: worked as an independent
consultant and served as aprofessorat |.N.S.E.A.D., Institut
d☂EtudesPolitiques, Ecole Supérieure d☂Electricité, and
Institut d☂Administration des Entreprises.
During this period, he becameinvolvedin the areaofoffice
automation which was an unknownconceptin Franceat that
time. In 1976, he coined the word ☜Bureautique☝*, which has
becomeaccepted asthe Frenchwordforoffice automation.
Through numerousarticles and conferences,and consulting
contracts, M. Naugéshasactively promoted the introduction
of office automation (bureautique) in the French business
community.

In 1980,he formed his own company,dedicated to consulting
and software systemsin the areaof office automation. This
company, BureautiqueSA,is the foremost companyofits type
in France and continental Europe, and is associated as a
subsidiary with GroupeDataid, whichis a large software
engineering firm in Paris. M. Naugésis actively continuing his
teaching responsibilities as well.
1 Bureautique is a Registered Trade Mark.  
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Session C Monday 14 May: 0945-1045
Integrating advanced production systemswith
information systems

Six years ago Mars Electronics established a ten yearstrategy
centred around the developmentof a plant capable of
designing and manufacturing a wide variety of products.

It was clear that small companiescould survive against larger
moreefficient competitors dueto their focused marketing,
technical innovation and smaller overhead. The challenge
wasto integrate several businessesand obtain true
economiesof scale without addingstifling bureaucracy.
The problem was(andis) that both direct and indirect
efficiency Hives are hard to realise if the expansion is |
not ☁☁more of the same☝☂
An analogoussituation had occurred in computing where
machinesinstalled in the more complex businesses were
crammedfull of sophisticated and expensive housekeeping
and scheduling software and yet werestill not achieving the
efficiency or flexibility required.
Mars☂ approach wasto mirror the computer industry☂s move
to database systemsand networking, the objective being to
sustain the creative environment of the small business within
asystem designed to supportrather than control.
The conceptof decentralising control to users but providing
accessto shared resources has major human and technical
implications.
Clive Lattimerwill discuss these implications, along with the
benefits already accruing fromthefirst phase of
implementation.

The Butler Cox Foundation

Clive Lattimer Mars Electronics

After graduating from Bristol
University with a Physics
degree,Clive Lattimer joined
Mullard in 1971 and worked on
the development and
productionof special valves,
X-ray tubes and image
intensifiers. In 1976, he
becameresponsibleforall
channelplate imageintensifier
production, and in 1977
transferred to Mars Money
Systems, a£1M company
making coin mechanismsfor
the vending industry. He

initiated a £10M investment programmein automation and
systems,while increasing output by 30%peryear, and
improvingefficiency by 15%peryear. In 1981, he was
appointed Manufacturing Directorof Mars Electronics. The
company has a new 90,000 sq. ft. production facility which
incorporates automated stores and guided vehicle
transporters integrated with database scheduling and
information system. There are plansfor a further £20M
investmentoverthe nextfive years ona wide rangeof
futuristic automation. The outputthis year is £25M in products
that include Marine Radar and Test Systemssold into 40
different countries.
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Session D Monday 14 May: 1115-1230
Advancesin office technology

Mr Mackieis a studentof both the office and technology and
will examinethedifficulties in measuring the effectsof
technology in the office. Productivity and the very special role
of peoplein the office will be related to communication of
information, and the relevance of today☂s integrated
communications systemsto achieving results in today☂s
business environment.

TheButler Cox Foundation  

James Mackie Mitel Corporation

Mr James Mackieis Vice
President of Office Technology
with Mitel Corporation in
Canada.Heis a graduateof the
University of Saskatchewan
where he majoredin Biology
and Chemistry. After several
years of work in various
laboratories of the federal
governmentin Ottawa, where
he developed further his
interest in the design of
research equipmentfor the
biological sciences, he
returned briefly to the

University of Waterloo to study Systems Design Engineering.
In 1976 hejoined Mitel, assuming responsibilities for
advertising, promotion and technicalwriting/publication. He
believed that it was feasible to assemble andprint technical
documentselectronically. In 1979, he persuaded a
consortium of vendors to assemblethe world☂sfirst electronic
publishing systemat Mitel. This system also translates the
documentsintofive languages and two dialects.
Mr Mackiehasspecialresponsibility for framing office
technology conceptsleading to the developmentof the office
products componentof the SX-2000Integrated
Communications System:a digital voice/data switching
system Mitel has designed to function as the ☜☁hubof the
automatedoffice☂☂.  
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Session E Monday 14 May: 1400-1515
Preparing the companyfor the information age

During the last twenty-five years computer staff have enjoyed
an independencefrom the main bodyof corporatestaff and
have designed systemsfor equipmentwhich, in the main, has
remained within their own managementsupervision. But
today the trendis firmly towardscorporatestaff at all levels
operating directly both personal systems and sub-setsof the
corporate systems.The focusfor the future will be on
dispersingfacilities and systemsto the furthest periphery of
the company, and on developing systemsto connectwith
other companies and the public.
This changeof focus poses considerable management
challengesfor professional computerstaff, corporate line
managementand companygeneralstaff. In future, systems
professionals will be working ina much broadercontext, often
fully within the trading environmentof the company. Computer
staff will therefore need to be educated to focus on
communications and behaviouralskills and on the
commercial practice and requirementsof the company.
Manycorporateline managers are overloaded with
information provided by their company☂s computer-based
system, and are incapableof using the information they have.
Yet few of them are able to specify their information
requirements in an imaginative way. Managers must be
trained to developtheability to define their information
requirementsand to exploit the potentialof information. The
general education of management must also place more
emphasis on the backgroundto systems design. More and
moreline managerswill in future be faced with design
problemsaspersonal systems becomeavailable, and their
ownefficiencywill be enhanced by competence in systems
specification.
At intermediatestaff levels all company professionals will
require practical training in programming and user techniques
andinthe retrieval and handling of information. Mr Bagnallwill
argue that the key to successfully preparing a companyforthe
information agelies in improving the dialogue between
computerprofessionalsandtheir users.If this does not
happen,disintegration will follow decentralisation.

The Butler Cox Foundation  

Peter Bagnall W H Smith & Son

Peter Bagnall is Managing
Director Staff and Services of
WH Smith & Son Limited.
Amain board directorsince
1968, his function coversStaff
and Training and Management
Services as well as other
serviceactivities. He was
previously the W H Smith
director responsible for Buying
and Marketing.
He is Chairman of Book Club
Associates and a directorof

Teleordering Limited ♥ the central ordering system for the
booktrade.
Hejoined W H Smithafter a period as amanagement
consultant with Peat Marwick Mitchell. He is a Cambridge Law
Graduate.
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Session F Monday 14 May: 1545-1715
Thestrategic impactsof information systems

The information systems enterprise is now traversing a major
watershed. A company☂s computer systems can nolonger be
thoughtof as just a vital means of paperwork processing; they
have even become more than essential managementtools. A
firm☂s information system must now be recognisedas one of
its primary businessassets, which must have a major
influence on the definition and execution of the company☂s
fundamental businessstrategies.

This presentation will explore the ways in which some
companies are using information systemsto gaina
competitive edge in the marketplace, and howothers are
redefining the very natureof their businesses throughthe
creative use of information technology. These phenomenawill
be considered by examiningthe forcesthatare driving this
evolution, and by means of a conceptual frameworkfor the
strategic usesof information systems. Dr. Hammerwill
examinethe impactthat the new agein information systems is
having on thefirm as a whole:on strategic business planning
and execution processes;on organisational structures; on the
missionof the data processing organisation; and on the role of
senior management. Hewill also consider the ingredients for
successin this era of strategic information systems.

The Butler Cox Foundation

Michael Hammer Hammer and CompanyInc.

Dr. Michael Hammeris one of
the world☂s leading authorities
onthe development and
application of modern
information technologies. He is
particularly well-knownforhis
pioneering workin strategic
planningforoffice automation
and personal computing. Dr.
Hammeris Presidentof
Hammer and Company, Inc.,a
consulting firm that specialises
inthe strategic implications of
information systems. Dr.
Hammerandhis firm provide a

variety of consulting and educational services to large
multinational firms in banking, insurance, manufacturing, and
other industries. Dr. Hammeris on leave of absence froma
faculty position at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
wherehehastaughtin both the School of Engineering andin
the Sloan Senior Executive Program. Dr. Hammerholds a
PhD. in Computer Sciencefrom MIT, and has published widely
in the technical and managerialliterature. He is a sought-after
speakerin the United States, Europe and Japan.
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Session G Tuesday 15 May: 0845-0930
In-depth interview with Dr. Michael Hammer

During this session David Butler, Chairmanof Butler Cox, will
conduct an in-depth interview with Dr Hammer.Theaim will
be to probe more deeply someofthe views expressed during
Dr Hammer's presentation on Mondayafternoon, inthe light
of comments madebydelegatesafter the session. Dr
Hammerwill be invited to expand on anyrelevant points made
during his presentation as appropriate.

Those delegates who wouldlike David Butler to raise a
specific issue with Dr Hammerduring the interview should
brief David during Mondayevening.

TheButler Cox Foundation  
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Session H Tuesday 15 May: 0930-1045
Using technology to shape the business

Duringthis session, Kailash Khannawill describe American
Express Company's experiencesof using information
technology to shapethe business.

The American Express Companyis a decentralised
organisationoffive inter-related businesses: travel-related
services, international banking, stock brokerage, insurance
andinvestments. It is a major competitorin the financial
services industry, an evolving industry which unifies formerly
separate businessessuchas banking, investments and
insurance in an atmosphereofincreasing de facto
deregulation. The marriage of computers to
telecommunications has transformed the structure and
natureof this business, turning systems into key competitive
weapons.
Inaheavily decentralised companylike American Express,
strategic planning both for business development and
systemssupport is complex and hard to achieve. Both typesof
planning are decentralised, and the corporateplanning staff
gains successthroughinfluence, rather than dictation. The
strategic relevance of systemsfor each of the major business
units varies accordingtoits position in the changingfinancial
servicesindustry.
Some systems-based competitiveinitiatives that have been
used to shape the businesseswill be described, e.g. the
expanding network of automatedteller devices that enable
American Expressto provide convenience and accessibility to
customerswheretheylive, workor travel.
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Kailash C. Khanna American Express Company

Kailash C. Khannais Vice
President of Corporate
Systems and Technology.He is
responsible for the functional
direction of information
systems and
telecommunications planning,
for assessment of new
technologies and for corporate
information systems. He joined
American Expressin 1979 after
fifteen years with the airline
industry (TWA and American)in
avariety of systems and

; operation research capacities.
His last position with AmericanAirlines was SeniorDirectorof
Operations Researchand Data Processing, where he was
responsible for systems development, dp services, operations
research and long-term planning.
Mr. Khannahas a Doctorate and Masters in Operations
Research and Engineering Science from Columbia University
in New York anda Bachelors in Mechanical Engineering from
Delhi University of India.  
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Session | Tuesday 15 May: 1115-1230
Identifying critical successfactors

Overa period of ten years, Professor Heyvaert was a member
of a research team that carried out three successive empiric
studies, based onthe direct observation of 160 Belgian
industrial firms. The aim of these studies wastoidentify the
factors that werecritical to long-term successful commercial
performance.During this presentation, Professor Heyvaert
will discuss the researchfindings.
The research showedthat factors such as businesssector,
size of the organisation, and size of research budgetdid not
have a significant impact on overall economic performance.
The mostsignificant factoridentified concernedthe decision-
making method used, which can be describedby four
explanatoryvariables built from different indicators (one of
whichis the informationthatis available to decision-makers).

The Butler Cox Foundation

Professor Hubert Heyvaert University of Louvain

Hubert Heyvaertis Professorat
|.A.G., the Business Schoolof
the University of Louvain,
where he teachesbusiness
policy and managementcontrol
coursesbothto full-time
students of the Business
School, and to mature students
attending the University☂s
ManagementTraining
Programmes.He has also
lectured widely to in-house
senior management courses

  

) am. 4 j run by large companies,
: including Philips, SABENA,

Thompsonand IBM. In addition,he is responsible for the
Advanced Management Programmein the Business Schoolof
Louvain University.
Professor Heyvaert has undertaken research and
consultancy assignmentson behalf of the Belgian
Government(to investigate specific companies in economic
difficulty). He has also assisted several large companiesin
formulating their strategic plans.

Professor Heyvaertstudied law at the University of Louvain
(graduating in 1960). He studied at the Harvard Business
Schoolin the early 1970s, and gained his PhD in Applied
Economicsfrom the University of Louvainin 1973.  13
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Session J Tuesday 14 May: 1400-1500
Linking business strategy with systems planning

Business strategy is concerned with matchingorganisational
resourcesto external market conditions in order to achieve
long-term commercialobjectives, such as growth or
increased profitability. On the other hand, systemsplanningis
aboutforecasting user needs, and ensuring that an
appropriate mix of hardware and applications softwareare in
place to meet changing demandpatterns. Superficially, there
does not appearto be a closelink between these two
activities.
However,in manyindustry sectors, long-term commercial
survival is becoming critically dependent on the provision of
flexible systems and networkfacilities. Failure to make the
correct systems and networkdecisions today could reduce a
company☂s long-term commercial options.
To narrow the gap betweenbusinessstrategy and systems
planning, new techniqueswill be required to integrate these
two activities. These techniqueswill need to measurethe
impactof systems performancebothon internal business
efficiency and on external strengths and weaknesses. They
will also need to specify new organisational approaches to
ensure closer monitoring of systemsproductivity in the
context of overall business performance.
In this final session, Roger Camrassreviews current practices
in the area of strategic managementofinformation
technology, and provides useful indicators as to how
organisations can bring togetherthe businessstrategy and
systemsplanning functions.

14 The Butler Cox Foundation

Roger CamrassButler Cox & Partners Limited

Roger Camrassis Director of
Butler Cox☂s telecommunica-
tions studies. He has many
years☂ experience bothin the
telecommunications industry,
andas aconsultant.
Roger Camrass☂industrial
experienceincludes periods
spent both as an engineer and
as amarketing manager. Mr
Camrassis a graduate of
Cambridge University (Electri-
cal SciencesTripos) andof the
MassachusettsInstitute of

Technology (Master of Science Programme). He hasdelivered
manypapers at UK andinternational conferences andis a
frequentcontributorto trade magazines and journals in the
electronics industry.
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Seeoverleaffor registration details
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Registration for the conference

To register for the conference please complete the form
opposite and returnit to your national Butler Cox Foundation
office (the addresses are on the backofthis booklet) by Monday
30April. We will acknowledgereceipt of eachregistration.
Accommodation
Delegateswill stay at the Hotel Bel Air in The Hague, andall
meals (apart from the Conference Dinner on Monday evening)
will be taken in the hotel. We have arranged a package on
behalf of conference delegates whichincludes
accommodation for Sunday and Mondaynight, dinner on
Sunday evening, and breakfast and lunch on Monday and
Tuesday.
The costof the package is 460Hf1. This amount, together with
any additional chargesincurred bythe delegate, should be paid
direct to the HotelBelAir at the end of the conference.
Companions
Wehave also made arrangements for wives or husbandsto
accompanydelegates to the conference. Thecost of the
companion☂s package, which covers shared accommodation,
breakfast, lunch and dinnerfor the duration of the conference,
will be 316Hfl. This amount should also be paid direct to the
HotelBelAir.
Companionsareinvited to join the delegates as the guests of
Butler Cox for cocktails on 13 May and for the Conference
Dinner on 14 May.

16 |The Butler Cox Foundation

The Hague
Throughthe centuries, the Royalcity of The Hague has been
the central point of Government in the Netherlands. Butit is
also a large pleasantcity, full of trees, parks and flowers, witha
fishing harbour and yachtharbour.Theold part of the city isa
shopper's delight, with a wealth of antique shops.In addition,
theatres, concert halls, museumsand otherentertainments
provide a wide choice to meet the needsof everybody.
Both Amsterdam and Rotterdam canbe reached easily by
public transport. Finally, the conferencewill be held during the
bulb season, and the Dutchbulbfields are also in easy reach of
The Hague.
Messages
During the conference,Butler Cox staff will be available to take
messageson behalf of delegates. The appropriate telepnone
numbersare: 2
♥ Hotel Bel Air + 31 70572011
♥ Conference centre + 31 70512851  
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TheButler Cox Foundation

MemberOrganisation
Delegate Name

Position
Address

Telephone
Telex

| will be accompanied by:

Signature

Registration form

Please register me for the conference and bookhotel
accommodation on mybehalf to cover the period
commencingin the evening of 13 May and ending after lunch
on 15 May.
| understandthatif this booking is not cancelled on or before 4
May 1984,any resulting costs incurred by Butler Cox will be
invoiced to my organisation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please book the companion☂s packageonhis/herbehalf.
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